Only 12 days left before SECO17!

DON'T WAIT! CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW!

Included in this ﬂyer:
SECO17 Whova Conference App
Roundtables at SECO17
Featured Speakers
Featured Platinum Sponsor
Venue for SECO17

SECO17 MH Rafﬂe and opportunities to WIN
Whova – Agenda, Speakers, Networking Opportunities, and
much more!
When you register for SECO17 you will receive an invitation to use the
Whova event app at SECO17. Once you download and install Whova on
your iPhone or android and search for “SECO”, you will immediately be
able to pull up the following: detailed SECO17 agenda, other registrant
names and proﬁles, exhibitors and display MH personnel, layout of
exhibitor tables and booths, and speaker and panel participant headshots
and bios.
During SECO you can easily communicate with other attendees, contact
speakers and panel participants, arrange impromptu meetings (eg "saw
your presentation and would like to chat. Can we meet at the display
homes in 15min?"), post photographs and testimonials, and receive last
minute notiﬁcations about important SECO goings-on. Whova even
makes trading business cards a thing of the past – just use the app to
scan the QR code on a nametag to retrieve your new
acquaintance’sproﬁle info. And don’t worry about unsolicited spam – no
one can communicate with you unless you accept their invitation.
So, if you have already registered for SECO17, download and install
Whova on your phone now, update your proﬁle info, and enjoy! If you
haven’t yet registered, do so now to access Whova and ALL it has to
offer. Remember, you can start using Whova weeks before the opening
session of SECO17!
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Paula Garzon
at paulaa.garzon@gmail.com or 404-246-1981

SECO17 Roundtables
This year SECO17 will host roundtable discussions Wednesday evening
that will cover a dozen or more topics in the MH industry. Featured
experts have been invited to speak about their experience in dealing with
many pertaining topics about MHs and are open to meeting others and
hearing their input as well. This is the perfect opportunity to become
engaged with the status of many MH related issues as well as a great tool
for networking. Make sure to take advantage of the roundtable
discussions!
More details about the topics that will be offered will come out soon.

SECO17 Detailed Agenda Now Out!
Click here for the latest version of the SECO17 detailed agenda

We have secured great speakers for SECO17!
This week we are spotlighting two of them.
How Much is Your Community WOrth in
Today's Market?
Maxwell R. Baker joined Lee & Associates in 2014
as a commercial real estate broker specializing in
purchasing and selling mobile home communities in
the Southeast. His family has been involved with
mobile home parks for more than 15 years, and he
has been a part of management, rehabilitation, and
disposing mobile home parks since his family
purchased their ﬁrst park. Max is also Founder and
President of The MHP Broker offering mobile home
park owners and investors brokerage services, free
mobile home park analyses, in-depth market

research, and mobile home park ﬁnancing
consultation. In 2014 and 2015, Max completed
approximately 80% of all Georgia manufactured
home community transactions and has also closed
transactions in other Southeast states including
Tennessee, Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Florida. Max's core competencies
include structuring and negotiating complicated
transactions, owner ﬁnancing, research and
outsourcing, and his "deal-making" capabilities. Max,
along with his expert team of researchers, compile
and maintain the industry’s most comprehensive
database of mobile home community data in the
Southeast. Max and The MHP Broker are
recognized as a trusted advisor in this rapidly
growing multifamily, affordable housing sector. He
will be featured in a panel of national brokers to
explain what’s selling and what’s not and for how
much. Stay tuned for this presentation and answer
the most important question: ' Could your community
be worth an all-time high?'

James Cook
Since 2007, James Cook has been focused on
the MH and RV sector full‑time and has
successfully completed over $800M in sales
production. In 2012, James launched Yale Realty
& Capital Advisors, adding full ﬁnancing
services for the MH and RV industry, in addition
to its brokerage services. To date, Yale Capital
has completed more than $400M in loans
nationwide and is the fastest growing mortgage
banking ﬁrm that specializes in the sector. Yale
Realty has recently hired two directors to cover
the Eastern Seaboard and West Coast and now
services the majority of the US from its oﬃces
in Florida, California, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia. The Yale team is committed to honesty

and integrity, as well as thorough analysis and
underwriting.

Please click here for preSECO workshops (some are
approaching the capacity of the room at which time we will be
forced to refuse additional registrations)
Website and Event Program Ads
New this year! We have a few spaces left for advertising on the SECO
website and we will also offer the opportunity to purchase a limited
number of promotional ads inside the event program this year. 350+ of the
programs will be distributed to SECO17 attendees. Pricing is as follows:
full page for $800, ½ page is $400 and ¼ page is $200.
Contact Genevieve (770) 8716889
or Genevieve@SECOConference.comor Paula Garzon at ( 404) 246
1981 or paulaa.garzon@gmail.com for availability and pricing of website
and program ads.

Featuring A SECO17 Platinum Sponsor

Yale Realty & Capital
Advisors
Founded in 2012, Yale Realty & Capital
Advisors provides brokerage services and arranges ﬁnancing for
Manufactured Housing Communities and RV Resorts. Our brokerage
division has ofﬁces serving the Southeast, Mid-Atlantic, Midwest, and
Western US regions, while our ﬁnancing division arranges loans for
communities nationwide.

Yale’s brokerage division offers a proprietary off-market sale process,
which exposes your property to over 700 of the top MH and RV buyers, all
without alerting the residents, employees, or general public. Through this
process, we are able to ensure that the seller achieves top dollar while
protecting the conﬁdentiality and privacy of ownership. This unique
process allows your property to get the multi-bid beneﬁt from the most
aggressive buyers in the market, all without interrupting operations or
daily life at the property. In addition to our off-market process, Yale can do
a fully marketed and advertised sale with the potential of reaching over
one million investors from all major asset classes. Many owners believe
they are saving a commission by not hiring a professional, when in reality
the buyer is the only one getting a better deal. On average, clients who
sell direct lose over 10%, and fall into a lot of pitfalls that an industry
expert would help them avoid. The process is supported by detailed
analysis and underwriting with a focus on maximizing the value, as well
as avoiding a renegotiation.
Yale’s ﬁnancing division focuses on arranging debt ﬁnancing for loans on
mobile home communities, RV resorts, multi-family, and self-storage. Our
typical minimum deal size is $1M, but there are select markets in which
smaller loans can be arranged. Our platform represents all lending
products available to our industries, which include Fannie Mae, Freddie
Mac, CMBS, life insurance companies, local and regional banks, and
credit unions. A typical timeline for closing ranges from 45 to 60 days, and
in most cases, we are providing non-recourse ﬁnancing with 10yr terms
and 30yr amortization schedules. While rates may vary, most deals in
today’s environment will fall within the 3.75% to 5% range. Our goal is to
save you money in fees and costs, tailor the loan structure to meet your
short or long-term needs, and help facilitate the process to ensure a
smooth closing.
To date, our brokerage division has sold communities in excess of $800M
in total production, while our ﬁnancing division has arranged nearly
$500M in closed loans. We look forward to meeting you at the 2017

SECO Conference and having the opportunity to assist you with your
sale, purchase, or ﬁnancing needs.

New Venue For SECO17!
Marietta Hilton Conference Center
500 Powder Springs St
Marietta, Georgia 30064
7704272500
The historic Marietta Hilton Conference Center is home to a beautiful
golf course, a gym and pool, and is within walking distance of the historic
Marietta Square.

IMPORTANT UPDATE : We already exceeded our allotment
of discount rooms at the Marietta Hilton event venue. There may be a few rooms available at
t he venue at the standard rate.
Suggested Overflow hotels that are 510 minutes from the Mari etta Hilton are:

Radisson Atlanta Northwest
Holiday Inn Express Marietta  Atlanta Northwest
Wyndham Garden Marietta Atlanta North

Maximize your company's exposure
before, during and after SECO17?
Reach more small & mid-size Community Owners?

We have great opportunities for you to do so!
We have great ad space for sale on our website
We have ad spaces for sale in the SECO17 Event Program
We have fantastic Sponsorship Opportunities still
available: Thursday Lunch, Hotel Room Key Cards with your
Logo and Ad, Coffee Breaks during the event. These
sponsorships could also boost your current sponsorship to a
Platinum Level and all its perks!
Please contact Genevieve Ketelle 770-8716889 Genevieve@SECOConference.com or Paula Garzon 404-246-1981
Paulaa.garzon@gmail.com for more details, prices and availability.
SECO - Sharing information among small and mid-size community owners to
ﬁll one vacant site at a time with new manufactured homes – adding cash
ﬂow & value, upgrading communities, attracting great residents.

For more information about SECO17,
visitSECOConference.com

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

American Commerce Bank
Champion Dresden
Clayton Savannah
Legacy Housing
Manning & Nozick
Newport Paciﬁc
RHP Properties
Schult Rockwell
Triad Financial

